Feature Films:
HAPPILY – Independent – BenDavid Grabinski, director
LITERALLY, RIGHT BEFORE AARON – Screen Media - Ryan Eggold, director
Tribeca Film Festival, World Premiere
AMERICAN EXIT - Cosmopolis Entertainment - Tim McCann & Ingo Vollkammer, directors
UNTITLED FAMILY FILM - Universal - Steven Bencich, director
FEED - Sony - Tommy Bertelsen, director
LETHAL SEDUCTION - Lifetime/A&E - Nancy Leopardi, director
NANNY CAM - Lifetime/A&E - Nancy Leopardi, director
10.0 EARTHQUAKE - SyFy - David Gidali, director
STARVING IN SUBURBIA - Lifetime/A&E - Tara Miele, director
DUKE - Tristan Leostar Films - Anthony Gaudioso, director

Television:
RACHEL DRATCH’S LATE NIGHT SNACK (3 Episodes) - truTV - Various, director
MURDER IN MEXICO: THE BRUCE BERESFORD-REDMAN STORY (MOW) - Lifetime/A&E - Mark Gantt, director
KRISTIN’S CHRISTMAS PAST (MOW) - Lifetime/A&E - Jim Fall, director
ESCAPE FROM POLYGAMY (MOW) - Lifetime/A&E - Rachel Goldenberg, director

Shorts:
THREE WOMEN - Watson Pictures - Alex Beh, director